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OKTOBERFEST, the world’s biggest fair, is calling YOU!
For over 200 years people from around the world have descended upon the city of Munich for this 16-day festival.  With 6 million in attendance every year, 
none are disappointed by the ensuing revelry! Don’t miss a century’s old tradition of endless beer, great food …and so much more!

VISAS 

Australian, New Zealand and British citizens 
do not require a visa to enter Germany.  Please 
contact us if you are a holder of a passport other 
than what is listed above.

ESSENTIALS

Passport

Airline or transportation ticket

Tour voucher

Insurance policy

Visas (if necessary)

Label/s on your travel bag

Pre-departure information

Cash (€)

Credit card

Before you leave your country, we recommend 
you to make sure you have followings with you ;

It is recommended to all passengers travelling 
on Travel Talk tours to have personal insurance 
to cover all medical and repatriation costs. Please 
have a copy of your policy on you. It is often 
difficult to find the precise medication that is 
available in one's home country and for this 
reason we recommend that you carry all current 
medication with you.

SHOPPING

Want to celebrate Munich's Oktoberfest in style? 
Then make sure you purchase some traditional 
Bavarian costumes. For the ladies the dress is 
called a dirndl and for the guys, you’ll need to 
pick up some lederhosen. Styles and prices of the 
costumes vary; you can get a sassy, short dirndl 
for 50 Euros or a richly embroidered custom-
made dress for a couple of hundred Euros. Either 
way, it's a fun way to be part of the festivities, and 
Munich is the best place to go shopping for your 
outfit.

The city's altitude and proximity to the 
northern edge of the Alps mean that rain is 
fairly common. Rain storms can come violently 
and unexpectedly. The range of temperatures 
between day and night and from summer to 
winter can be extreme. 

A warm downwind from the Alps can change 
the temperatures completely within a few hours, 
even in the winter. 

Winters last from December to March and 
although Munich experiences rather cold 
winters, heavy rainfall is rare. The coldest month 
is January with an average temperature of -1°C 
(30°F). Snow cover is seen for at least a couple of 
weeks during winter. 

Summers in Munich city are fairly warm with 
averages of 23°C max (73°F) in the hottest 
month, July. The summers last from May until 
September.

WEATHER
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HEALTH AND SAFETY

The best attire for the day of festival:
• Wear clothes you don't mind getting dirty and/
or drenched in beer
• Wear shoes that completely cover your feet as 
broken glass is common
• Bring raincoats with you as the weather can be 
rainy at this time of year
• Bring a jumper/jacket as it can get quite cold

A lot of festival-goers choose to dress up in the 
traditional lederhosen and dirndls. These can be 
purchased in Munich, but can be expensive.

WHAT TO WEAR 

TIPPING

Tipping is an absolute MUST at beerfest. The 
girls who serve the beer are your only source 
of alcohol, and if you don't tip them, they 
might not come back. At least € 1 per beer is 
recommended, but it's a good idea to really 
impress them on your first order (about € 5)... 
you'll get 5 - star service for the rest of the day.

MONEY

We recommend you carry a mixture of cash 
and a debit/credit card. Germany uses the Euro 
currency which is fully convertible and can be 
obtained before departure or upon arrival. ATM 
facilities and banks are open in Munich (could be 
large ATM queues at the festival).

1€ (EUR) = £0.82 (GBP) approximately

EATING & DRINKING

Did someone say beer!? The amber fluid is served 
exclusively in one litre glass mugs, called Ma 
(mass) that cost about 9 euros. The beer is slowly 
brewed through the summer and packs a six-
percent alcoholic punch. There is also a wine tent 
available. 

Delicious food is everywhere!  Popular picks 
are roast chicken (Hendl), pork knuckles 
(Schweinshaxe) and giant pretzels. The huge 
hearts hung around girls’ necks are made of 
gingerbread and for those daring, there’s the Ox 
(Osche).

OPENING HOURS

Supermarkets and Shops 
Mon-Fri 8:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m. 
Sat 8:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m. (smaller supermarkets 
close between 6 and 8 p.m.) 

The beer tents
Tents are open until 11.00 p.m., but there is 
"Käfer  Wiesn-Schänke" and "Weinzelt" and a few 
others  that don't close before 1.00 am.

TEMPERATURES

Month

Lowest

Average

High

September

0

9

19

October

-6

5

14

* Celcius
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SERVICES INCLUDED

Accommodation in a quality hostel.

Meals ; 3 Breakfasts.

Services of experienced tour leaders.

OKTOBERFEST
PRE-DEPARTURE GUIDE

ARRIVAL

 ACCOMMODATION 

OUR HOSTEL

The Munich-Park Youth Hostel has 2-4-6 beds 
rooms, all with own or shared sanitary units. 

Arrival Hostel in Munich:
Jugendherberge München - Park 
Miesingstraße 4, 81379 
München, Deutschland 
Phone +49 89 78576770 
w w w . j u g e n d h e r b e r g e . d e / j h / b a y e r n /
muenchen-park/

Directions from Munich Airport: 
Take S-Bahn S8 and change at Marienplatz, 
from there catch the U3 in the direction of 
"Fürstenried West" and get off at Thalkirchen/
Zoo. From there, walk 3 minutes; turn right onto 
Badstraße and, left onto Emil-Geis-Straße and 
right onto Fraunbergstreet and then follow the 
signs.

BEER TENT RESERVATION

Due to Oktoberfest rules it’s not possible to make 
reservations in the beer tents for passengers. 
You should arrive as early as possible, especially 
if there is a group with you. During the week, 
arrive no later than 2:30pm and on the weekends, 
it’s best to go in the morning (tents are often full 
after 10:30am). Otherwise, you risk not being 
able to enter the tents at all because they’re 
already  full. Larger groups should expect to wait 
in line  like others & be careful, those without 
seats won’t  be served any beer!”

There’s a traditional German band set up in most 
of the tents at Oktoberfest, and they usually 
play universal tunes such as “Happy Birthday” 
and “She’ll be Coming Round the Mountain”. 
There is however, one song which you might 
not recognise but they play every 10 minutes (so 
you’ll learn it fast) called “Ein Prosit”. When this 
song is played you are obliged to hold up your 
Maß, sway along and sing: 
“Ein Prosit, ein Prosit
Der Gemütlichkeit
Ein Prosit, ein Prosit
Der Gemütlichkeit.”

FACILITIES

 - Dining Room
 - Bistro and Internet Area
 - Party Room 
 - Leisure Area and Recreation Room
 - Free Luggage Room
 - Cafeteria
 - Game Rooms 
 - 24 Hour Reception
 - 24 Hour Hot Water
 - Open Buffet Breakfast
 - Free Safety Deposit
 - Pool Game
 - Table Soccer
 - Table Tennis

Activities; Welcome Dinner.

Oktoberfest T-Shirt

SERVICES NOT INCLUDED

Any flights, insurance

Meals not stated in the itinerary 

Drinks 

Tips, visa fees 

Directions from Train Station:
Take the U-Bahn one stop to Sendlinger Tor 
and change there to the U3 in the direction of 
"Fürstenried West" and get off at Thalkirchen/
Zoo. From there, walk 3 minutes; turn right onto 
Badstraße and, left onto Emil-Geis-Straße and 
right onto Fraunbergstreet and then follow the 
signs.

Guide Meeting
Please note that your guide will meet and brief 
you about the following days, at the hostel lobby 
around 7 pm on the day your tour starts.

RULES OF OKTOBERFEST

All good things must come to an end and from 
1.30 a.m. to 6.00 a.m., only authorized personnel 
are allowed to stay on the fairground. Entrance to 
the showmen's areas with their trailers and camps 
is generally prohibited.

- Dangerous objects are strictly forbidden - this 
includes weapons of any kind, pepper and gas 
sprays
- Do not paint, write or glue anything on the 
facilities and equipment of Oktoberfest
- Alcoholic beverages cannot be brought in from 
outside the fairground 
- No smoking inside the tents


